
pSQN FACES
PnG PROBLEM
Hi RAILROADS
light of Transportation Lines

l.Sjto Raise Their Rates Will
Be Crucial Struggle

p VACANCIES IN
INTERSTATE BODY

Brandies Collects Data to Prove
' That Stocks Are Badly

p Watered

SV JOHN EDWIN NEVIN.
(Staff Correspondent of the United

Press.)

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.—President
f; Wilson was confronted today by a

problem, the settlement of which in-

volves probably the most Important
question that has yet arisen lu hw
administration. On three appoint-
ments to be made l>y him hinge the
attitude of the administration toward
tlie great railway Bystems of the coun*

• try. And on the decision of the men
; whom he shall name will hinge the
cost of living to every individual Am-

i erican.
1 The death, last night, after a three-
days' illness, of Commissioner John 11.
Marble, of the Interstate Commerce

r,Commission, virtually creates three
" vacancies in the seven positions in
that body.

> Nsxt wsek the commission begins

■' its hearings into the demand of the
, eastern Trunk Une association for

k authorisation to increase rates, bouts
D. Braudels, of Boston, Mass., will

Y load the opposition. He Is already in
| the city and made It very plain today
k that he will try to show’ by figures
ii that excess of water in the capitalize-
| tlon of every one of the railroads af-

fected IS behind their demand.

l SOLIK-CIBOR ROW
BREAKS OUT AGAIN

Frank Solik, of Delray, appeared be-
fore Justice Stein, Saturday morning,

' charged with disturbing the peace,
f iMrn. Mary Cibor, hfs neighbor, sf>*

pearing as complainant, and alleging
; that ha threw bottles Into her yard,
| broke her windows, and otherwise dLs-
r Curbed her.
M "Aren’t you the same pair who were

I In here about a year ago, about some
' row over a pot of paint, a ladder and a
lady’s hair?” asked the justice.

| “Yes, sir,” s&ld Solik, “and this is
. the same row. It s been going on

t '- ever since.”
H It seems that Mrs. Cibor never re-
reovered from that ladder, paint, hair

episode, Which was as follows:
Bolik was painting his house, it

serves, through all thess
Moatha he was painting it green. Mrs.

’•/Cibor, next door, and not friendly with
Bollk, objected because the foot or

L the ladder on which he was at work,
I’rested n her property. She ordered
r/hta to nune it, she said, and she

added that he retaliated by dumping
[ the pot of paint on her head, and she
/ mas a blonde before the paint landed.
| Both parties started to bring up the
| aid case, which is still in the courts,
aad Justice Stein adjourned the pre»-

| ent cats until Dec. 1.

John Ross, 56 years old. of No. 627
fßlo»a!}e«t.. was seriously Injured.
Batn*4ey noon, when a Detroit Cltv
Chs Cos. wagon which he was driving.

; ' was struck by ;• Fort car at Monroe
> had MteDougalMr >* , hurling Ross to
the pavement, and fracturing his left

/-lag, crushing his right arm. and cut-
* ting a long, deep ga&h In his fofdh<%d
t Huy's hospital In a police auto.

COMPETITION
FORCES BELL TO

LOWER_RATES
Representatives of Independent

’Phone Companies Cite In-
stances of Rate-Cutting

LONG-DISTANCE TARIFF
IS CUT IN TWO

Establishment of Citizens’ Line,

Erie to Cleveland, Reduced
Toils From 60 to 30 Cents

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Two represen-
tatives of ind«*iH*udent telephone com-

{ parties, testifying here today in the
; hearlug in the government’s prosecu-
| tlon of the American Telegraph A

1 Telephone Cos., declared that competi-
tion in the telephone business had re-
duced prices and improved service
and cited instances in proof.

! W. P. Sehabe, manager of an inde-
pendent company at Jam»*stown, N.
Y., said that the ‘ Bell” Interests met

' a reduced rate of 40 cents offered by
5 his company for long distance non-
ivernation to Pittsburgh. But, between
Jamestown and Meyersdale. Pa., no
Independent company connotes with
the Bell. Bchabe said, and • the rate
Is $1.45. though the distance between
these tw’o towns and between James-

| town and Pittsburgh Is the same.
John Z. Miller, president of the Mu-

tual Telephone Cos., of Erie. Pa., said
that In 1*97 there were only 75 Bell
telephones In 'Erie, then a city of
50,000, but in spite of petitions and
protests, the Bell company refused
either to Improve the service or re-
duce the rates so that the average
resident might afford a ’phone.

Erie citizens finally formed an In-
dependent company. Miller said, and
the Bell company at once displayed
activity. The independent company
started with 600 subscribers. Miller
said, and now has 6,000. and the Bell
has 2,700.

Formerly. Miller said, the Bell rate
between Erie and Cleveland was 65
centa Then the Federal Telephone
ft Telegraph Cos., an independent or-
ganization. entered the field and
forced the Beß to cut its Erie to Cleve
land rate from 65 to SO cents.

SLEUTHS FOLLOW TRAIL
JUST LIKE BLOODHOUNDS
If all the blood-hounds for the po-

lice department Bhould sink between
lee floes while doing a little practice
stunt with some Eliza of sn Uncle
Tom’s Cabin troupe, and If all of the
Airedale terriers should suffocate, the
local department may post the sign
”We should worry,” since the deed of
Detectives Plies and in re-
covering 22 bales of copper wire
stolen from the Peninsular Smelting
Cos.

The bales were to be melted up and
used over again for automobile mag-

netos. They were made up of old
magneto parts, the copper being
mixed with isinglass, or mica

The detectives, called to investi-
gate the theft, noticed several glit-
tering particles on the ground near
the smelting works. They learned of
the isinglass In the copper hales. They
followed the trail of the sprinkled
lsinglas, along the railroad tracks,
through vacant fields, and into a weed
covered lot behind an abandoned fac-
tory at Milwaukee-ave. and Hastings-
st. And there they found the copper,
valued at about S2OO, buried In the
weedß.

For two days and two nights, they
took turns watching for the thieves
to come and get the plunder, but the
thieves didn't come. Then the ofll-
cers took the copper to quarters, Sat-
urday.

I That’s what the business man
thinks of when he goes home
at night. He wants to spend
the evening profitably—to him-
self and his own. He wants
time to improve his mind, to
engage in social affairs, to
get acquainted with his family.
He wants to "keep posted** on
the news, too. But he does
not get a fair chance at the
other things unless he has a
newspaper which is not a
mass of vain and empty detail.
The men who read TheDetroit
Times get the news in concise
form. They read it, and they
don’t, waste time. And then

’

,
they play with the kids, and

li S ttlG are sociable with their wives.
Real _

.

Home _

,
Paper- The . Detroit Times

POISON SETS FREE
UNWILLING WIFE

Flint Man, After Having Wife’s
Divorce Decree Invalidated,

Takes Cyanide and Dies

CUSVELAND, 0.. Nov. 22.—(Spe-
cial.*—C. M. Hopkins. No. 5J9 Asyl-

um-st.. Flint, Mich., who for several
months has lived in Cleveland, late
.'ridav night grunted himself a “death

ree” of divorce from his wife, who
oly had a legal decree, the valid-
of which Hopkins questioned.

Hopkins tok i>olsou In a room In the
Adams hotel. No. M‘> Public-sq.

Two months ago Mrs. Belms Hop-
kins. No. 27 East One Hundred and
Slxty-seventh-st., filed a petition for
divorce from her husband. She
charged desertion and neglect, and de-
< lured at the time she did not know
where her husband was. Her attor-
ney obtained “service by advertising,”
and on Nov. 14, the case wra* tried,
and Mrs. Hopkins granted a divorce.

Friday Hopkins appeared before
Judge Gott, and asked that the de-
er**e be set aside. Hopkins told Gott
that he had been In Cleveland for
months, that his wife knew his where-
abouts. and charged that the "divorce
was obtained by fraudulent represen-
tations on the part of his wife.”

Judge tiot tset aside the decree. He
went to a hotel and took cyanide.

SAYS MAN OF 80
TRIED TO KISS HER

Mrs. Maude Tolhurst Swears
Out Warrant Against George

Russell

Although George Russell is 80 years
old. he Is the defendant in a warrant
sworn out. Saturday, by Mrs. Maude
Tolhurst, about 35 years old, and
proprietress of a rooming house on
Ellery-st., the warrant charging Mr.
Russell with gathering her In his
arms, and attempting to press a re-
sounamg smack upon her lips, against

her strenuous objections.
Rusaell was a former roomer In

Mrs. Tolhurst's home, and Is said to
have entered the house. Friday, and
made his attack on the landlady. The
warrant was handed to Detectives
Isham and Gloshesky for service.

ALLEGED SNEAK THIEF
FACES TWO CHARGES

•Edward Young, said to be the room-
ing house sneak thief, who recently
operated on the east side, was &r-
--raigned in police court, Saturday, on
two warrants charging him with
simple larceny—onfe sworn out by
Charles Graham, charging the theft
of a 115 watch, and one by Mrs. Mae
L. Squires, alleging that Young stole
a S2O watch.

Detective John Cotter also asked
for a grand larceny warrant, charging
Young with the theft of a $75 diamond
ring from another house, but Justice
Stein decided to try the other cases
before issuing that warrant.

Young was captured In a rooming
house where he had rented an apart-
ment, and then started to prowl
through other rooms

Graham and Mrs. Squires later iden-
tified him. as the man who rented
rooms from them, and stole the
watches. He is 40 years old. and sacs
he has been here a year, coming from
Philadelphia.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if r.
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture Is on each box. 25c.—Adv.

UNIVERSITY OF U.S.
PLANNED BYSAVANTS
Greatest School in the World,

Under Federal Control, to be
Founded Soon

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 22.—That a
movement is on foot for the establish-
ment of the largest university In the
world, "The University of the United
States,” a federal institution, to be lo-
cated at Washington, 1). C\, became
known here, today, through Dr. W.
O. Thompson, president of Ohio State
university.

With l>r. Thompson, ihresldents Ed-
mund James. University of Illinois,
and Brown Ayres, University of Ten-
nesee, composed a committee to draw
up a plan for the school. The move-
ment is approved by President Wilson
and an Initial appropriation o? $ Rij
000 will be asked of congress at the
regular session, tins wiuier.

Facilities for higher educaDou for
which American students now go
abroad Is the object at the proposed
university. The movement Is backed
by the natiouaJ association of slate
universities.

”lt will be a great university which
will express the tone of the whole
country ami stamp the United Slates
as a leader in education." declared Dr.
Thompson, today, in speaking of the
pn>i>osed school.

BROADWAY THEATER
ANNOUNCES NEW POLICY
The Broadway theater, beginning

Dec. 1, will present motion picture
plays instead of vaudeville. A deal
has been consummated by w’hich B.
F. Mills, president of the Motion
Drama association of the United
States, becomes head of the new
Broadway Theater t’o. He is also
head of the Grand Circus Theater
t’o., which has leased the Grand Cir-
cus theater.

The Broadway's new management
promises to present the highest class
of motion dramas to be had. Asso-
ciated wdth Mr. Mills In the advi-
sory council of the Motion Drama as-
sociation are: (k>v. Ferris, Bishop
Williams, Rabbi Franklin and Miss
Clara E. Dyar. Productions in line
with the policy of the association will
be shown In the Broadway. Many
large productions, requiring a num-
ber of reels, will be presented.

Mr. Mills is also considering a
proposition to establish, Sunday;
mornings, an undenominational re-
ligious service similar to that con-!
ducted by Dr F. W. Ounsaulus In the
Auditorium in Chicago. Although:
arrangements have not yet been com-j
pleted. It Is probable that this move- i
ment will be carried out, bringing
to Detroit, noted clergymen and
workers along reform lino* from til
parts of the country and from Eur-
ope.

INSANE MAN WANDERS
INTO POLICE STATION

Okla C. Slaughter. 25 years old, of
No. 923 Flfteenth-wt., wandered into
the detective bureau at 5:30 o'clock.
Saturday morning, and solemnly in-
formed Inspector Bert High that a
combination zoo and aquarium, com-
pletely equipped, reposed in his in
terior. and would kill him if prompt
measures were not taken, fie alsa
declared that his mother was trying
to poison him.

Ho was quickly searched, and was
then went to the observation ward. A
brother, notified by telephone, said
that Okla had been* taken before
Judge Hulbert, a week ago, to he com-
mitted to an asylum, as his relatives
feared him. but he had been released
on probation for a week.

At 4 o’clock, Saturday morning, the
brother made one of his periodical
trips to Okla s room and discovered
that the young man was missing.

PLANS EARLY TEST OF
NEW AUTO TAX LAW

Corporation Counsel I awson will
lose no time instituting proceedings
to test the validity of the new auto-
mobile tax law. which takes more
than $10,000,000 off the city’s as-
sessment book 8. The corporation
counsel will likely follow the plan of
m&ndamuslng the secretary of state
on the refusal of the latter to accept
an application for a license under
the 1909 statute. This will bring
the matter before the supreme court.

County Auditor Buhrer and Aid.
James Vernor, member of the council
committee on taxes, conferred with
Mr. Lawson, Saturday morning, and
It was agreed that the city ought to
test the law as soon as possible.

WILL PROBATED DESPITE
PROTEST OF SISTERS

Judge Hanley admitted to probate,
Saturday, the will of Mrs. Magdalene
Moritng, which was contested by two
of her sisters who wer ecut off with-
out anything, hile a nephew. Joseph
Morang, as given the whole estate ot

about $5,000. It developed In the hear.
Ing that the reason for Mm. Morang s
not remembering her sisters was a
quarrel which she had with them over
their father’s netate several years ago.
Joseph had lived with his aunt on her
farm iq Gratiot township about seven
years.

LIVINGSTON PUBLISHERS
FORM AN ORGANIZATION

HOWTSLU Mich., Nov. 22—(Spe-
cial.)—At a meeting of all the pub-
lishers rtf Livingston county a perman-
ent connty organization was formed.
The conference was held in the Liv-
ingston hotel.

G. L» Adams. Fowlervllle Review,
was elected president; Roy Caverly.
Pinckney Divpatch, secretary and
treasurer. The following publishers
were present:* B. Jacobs, Brighton
Argus; John Ryan. Livingstone Demo-
crat: George Barnes, Livingston Re-
publican. and Fred A. Bush. Living-
ston Tidings.

A banquet was served after the or-
ganisation wa*s formed.

QUARRELS WITH WIFE.
THEN SHOOTS SELF DEAD

Joseph Polkowskl, 23 years old, shot
and Instantly killed himself. Saturday
afterqoon, at 2 o'clock, as the result
of a quarrel with Ms wife over money
matters. The couple lived In rooms
over the saloon of Paul Symansky. j
"No sort Grandy-ave. Coroner Burgess i
!■ Investigating. J

New Dancing
Frocks
$15.00
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A Word From the Editor.
Th-* Detroit Tlm«s Is proud today » »

present to Its reader* the first part of
story of th e Panama

written by Col. George W, Goethals,
the man who built the canal that
most stupendous piece of human handi-
work In the world’s history. This is
the rirst article Col. Goethals has writ-
ten sin e h« took charge in Panama
a half dozen ye ns ago. A 111» • >»ioil- 11

importuned by magazines and news-
papers. lie would not put his pen to
paper until his Job was completed 01
practical!) compu ted. The L>» troit
Times wishes to announce that it hue
*• '<«ured exclusive rights of publlialton
of this Important article in this city.

In “Part I,” which we print today.
Col. Qoethals xiv«** an outlir e of th.
kind of canal proposed to be built an.l
some idea of the objection* t<* it that
were first ransed. as well as the enor-
mous difficulties that had to be met
and overcome ,in the building. Me
starts his story from the enactment of
the first Panama legislation by the
T’nlted States congress. In very brief
form he tells of the discussion of th*
sea level and 10-k tvpe*. which raged
throughout the country Colonel
Goethals’ storj is j plain, simple tab*
r.f a wonderful achievement The lan-
guage is direct as arc hte methods. It
can be understood as well by the
school child ns la the tea* her who
reads It to him.—The Kdltpr. -

*

PART 1.
BY COL. GEORGE WASHINGTON

GOETHALS.
(Copyrighted. Pti, hv the Newspaper

Knterprise Association in the I'nlted
Stai s Great Britain. Frjnce and
Germany.l

Corps of Engineers, United States
Army, Chairman and Chief Engi-
neer, Isthmian Canal Commission.
It is not possible in the time at. my

I disposal to enter upon a description
of'the explorations and Investigation’s
which were made of the various
routes proposed for a canal joining the
two oceans, nor can any account be
taken of the consideration which re-
sulted in the United States finally
adopting the Panama route. Suffice
if to say that under the Spooner af\
approved June 28. 1002. the president
of the United States secured th**
necessary concession from the renua
lie of Panama, purchased the rights
and property of the French New Pan

lama Canal Cos. and undertook the con-
struction of the canal May 4, 1904.

Tho Isthmus of Panama runs nearly
east and west, and the canal traverse*
It from Colon on the north to Panama
on tho south. In a general direction
from northwest to southeast, the pa-
cific terminal being 22 miles ea«t of
the Atlantic entrance

The greatest difficulty of the Pan-
ama route was the control or disposi-
tion of the Chagres river and its tribu-
taries. The canal which the president
was authorized to construct by the
provisions of the Spooner act was the
lock type recommended by the first
Isthmian canal commission in its re-
port submitted Nov. 16, 1901. This
play provided a Ink*- for controlling
the Chagre*. following along tho
plans of the New Panama Canal Cos ,

thereby utilizing to the fulJ«-st extent
the work already accomplished.

Karly in the progress of the work

HIS SHAKE

I
“And so, after inviting your friends

to a game dinner, yon were not nerved
with anv part of the bird’*"

I “Oh, >(.», J got tbe bill."

TUESDAY
Another Extraordinary Sale of

COA TS
S2O and$22.50 Values $J Coo S2O and $22.50 Values

Women’s, Misses’ and Little Women’s Sizes
It will be worth the time of.every woman who aims to dress well and who also

has an eye for economy at the same time to be at this coat sale Tuesday. vTho unsea-
sonable warm weather has played havoc with manufacturers’ prices and we have
been able to make selections from choice stocks which a few days aj?o were being
held strong at the prices for which the garments were made to sell.

All show the newest style features—dove-tailed backs, new drop and kimono sleeves
and various degrees of cutaway front; hip to ankle lengths. Fabrics which give the
greatest amount of warmth and yet are not burdensome—Astrachan Coating, Chinchilla,
Striped Cheviots, Plush Broadcloth and fine Meltona and Kerseys; every desirable color,
including the high shades, navy and black, collars of velvet, brocaded plush and other
fancy materials which may ba buttoned cozy and tight to the throat.

Not one of these coats offers a single departure from the unapproachable high
standard of modishness, grace and charm that distinguishes B. SIEGEL CO.’S gar-
ments as a complete and wonderful whole.

fi.IIEDEL@
COM4* MOOONOD a STATS

(■D CbNNtcnoff wtm any omen store.

New Afternoon
Dresses

$15.00

COL. GOETHALS TELLS STORY
OF THE BIG DITCH- WHY UNCLE

SAM PICKED OUT PRESENT SITE
the construction of a aea level canal
whs agitated; this I* undoubtedly the
Ideal canal. It took auch a hold 00
the public mind that. In consideration
()♦' the international importance of the
work, the president convened a board

>t consulting engineers to consider
:<nd report upon the type of canal
which should he adopted. The minor-
ity of the board, five in number, report-
ed in favor of the lock type for the
reasons that ’such a canal would pro-
vide greater safety for ships and less
danger of interruption of traffic by
reason of its wider, straighter and
deeper channels, as well as quicker
passage for large ships; the other con-
siderations were that, such a canal
could he built in less time for
money. On June 29, 1906, the con-
gress authorized the construction ot
itu- lock type of canal, in accordance
vith the general plans of the minor-

ity of the board, and the work was
carried on along these lines.

Since then the wisdom of the choice
La-i bo«n clearly shown and there ♦»
nr doubt as to the ultimate success
of the i roject. Developments In the
lortn of siides have brought more
I romineutly to the front the excel-
lence o' the judgment which accepted
the minority plan in lieu of the sea
level pian as advocated by the ma
ji.ritv, and show how clearly the great-
er difficult!* s that would have been
encountered in an attempt to con-
vtruct a sea level canal. An Kngltsh
scientist, who at first was skeptical
as to the Gatun dam, alter a visit
thought that the expressed opinion
of the consulting engineers with ref
« rrnce to the dam, namely, ‘ that no
such vast and doubtful experiment
should he indulged in,” was now ap-
plicable to Cult-bra Out. There are
probably -mm- who still believe a
wrong choice was made but a visit to
the' Isthmus is a sure cure for such
cases, provided always that they arc
open to conviction.

The canal consists of a sea level
cntranct channel from the lee through
Linton bay to Gatun itoul seven
miles long. 500 f*-et bottom width and
II f«-**t deep at tide. At Gatun
the 85-foot lak«- level is obtained by
a dnm across flic valley. The lake fa
confined on ;lie Pacific side by a dam
between the hills and Pedro Miguel
looks 32 miles away. The lake thus
formed has an area of about 164
square miles and a channel depth of
not lev than 45 feet at normal stage.

At Gatun *hlps pa*s from the sea
to the lake level and vice versa, by
three looks in flight. On the Pacific
side there one lift of 30 feet at
Pedro Mlgm-1 to a small lake held at
55 feet about sea level by the dams
at Mlre.flores, where two lifts over-

come tho difference of level to the sea.
1 lie channel between the locks on the
Pacific sld*- is MO feet wide at the
bottom and 45 feet deep at mean tide.
Through the lake th® bottom width*
are not less than 1,000 feet for about
16 miles, 800 feet for about four
miles, 500 feet for about three mile*
and through the continental divide or,
as It is commonly called, tho Culebra
Cut, from Ras Obispo to Pedro Miguel,
a distance of nine miles, the bottom
width is 300 feet. The total length
of the canal from deep water In the
Carribean to deep water In the Pacific,
is practically 5u mile*, 15 miles of
which are at sea level.

Provisions huve been made to am-
ply protect the entrances of the canal.
During the winter months occasional
storms occur on the Atlantic side of
such violence that vessels cannot lie
with safety In Colon harbor, and dur-
ing the progress of such storms en-
trance and egress from the canal
would he unsafe. To overcome this
condition a breakwater has been ex-'
tended fiom Toro point in a northeast-
erly direction which not only protect?
riie entrance but provides a safe har-
bor. Another breakwater extended
from the east side of the entrance
will give some protection aeainst silt-
ing and enable small boats to lay
alongside shipping anchored In the
outer harbor during the more severe
trade wind's. The Pacific entrance re-
quires no protection from storms, but
the set of the silt-bearing

#
current

from the east is at right angles to the
channel and the silting made dredging
necessary.

(By silting Col. Goethals mean* the
deposit of fine sediment in a channel
or waterway a* the result of the ac-
tion of currents or tides or the natural
flow of a stream.!

To prevent this shoaling a dike has
been constructed from the mainland
nt Bal'noa to Naata Island, a jllstance
of alnuit four miles.

The lakes submerged the tracks of
♦lie Panama railroad for the greater
part of its length and as this road
was necessary for construction pur-
poses and for the operation and main-
tenance of the canal, It wa* recon-
structed throughout, with the excep-
tion of a few miles at either end. It
was originally Intended to pass the
new railroad through Culebra Cut on
a ledge. 10 feet above the water sur-
face, to he left for this purpose dur-
ing the excavation of the channel
through the cut. hut the slides and th°
absolute necessity for keeping open
railroad communication between the
two end’s of the line necessitated a
change In the location and anew line
to the east of the cut was selected.

Part II of Col. Goethal’a atory will be found in The Times tomorrow.

MAN SUFFOCATED IN
SEWER TRENCH

Buried under 12 feet of earth, in a
cave-in, while he wan digging a sewer
trench at the rear or No. 1235 Ruse
sel-st., Friday afternoon. Julius Rodt-
ke. 25 years old .of No. 266 Farnr-
worth-st., wan dead when dug out hy
two men living near tjie seen** of tho
accident.

Rodtke’s i»artner on the Job was
jstanding near the trench when lie
saw the earth start to slide. He
shouted a warning to Rodtke, and
then fled. Men rushed from nearby
houses and started to dig frantically

Ito resells Rodtke. but their efforts
were in vain.
. Coroner liurges stook charge of the

body.

ARRESTED ON STORY
OF 14-YEAR-OLD (iIRL

Robert Brentain. 32 years old. of
No. 64 Park-pi., was arrested. Satur-
day morning, by Detectives Allen and
Morris, on complaint of Wanda Hutch-
inson, 14 years old. of No. 31D Fort-
st. west. I.ife Imprisonment Is the

, mnvimum for the crime charged
• agaiind Brentain.

SMALL SAYS HE WILL
APPEAL IN SOAP CASE

It may be several days before any

action is taken—If any la taken at all
—hy the I>etroit Citizen*’ league

ngalnst School Inspector Klden Small,
who is said to be interested In the
Alpha Chemical Cos., which had a con-
tract, now cancelled, to supply soap
to the Board of Education.

* I nin very busy, moving my
offices," B«id Attorney Pliny Marsh,
for , the league, Saturday morning.
’ and have not had time to attend to
iho matter. Whatever information ■
get will he laid before our executive
committee, and any action to be taken
will he directed by them."

Inspector Small says that he haw
not had a fair opportunity to present
his side of the case. He made little
showing In court, he said, because he
had had no opportunity to consult his
attorney. He denies that he had an
interest <n the concern when the con-
tract w.iw awarded. He intends to ap-
peal from Justice DeOaws ruling
holding him a member of the Alpha
Chemical company.

Jnh PrlaUax P*iu Suit Tlsumafias Ca, If Jobs R-SL
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